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From! matt@matthewpettv.oro on behalf of Matthew Petty - Favetteville Ward 2

To: ldillia¡nS.fil; Penninoton. Blake

Subject Walk on resolution
Date: Thursday, November L3,20!47i48i24 AM

Attachments: DRAFTResolutionresocioeconomicbackground.doc(

Kit and Blake,

I would like to walk-on the attached resolution today at Agenda Session. The exhibits should
be:

. Exhibit A: memo from Sep 4. Re: Legal interpreation of Civil Rights Administration
Ordinance.

. Exhibit B: memo explaining that the inclusion of 'physical characteristic' is a scrivenor's
error (don't have the memo, can't check the date).

Thank you,
MP
479 595 8703



RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION TO EXPRESS THE CITY COUNCIL'S INTENT TO
AMEND CHAPTER 119 CTVIL RIGHTS ADMINISTRATION OF THE
FAYETTEVILLE CODE AFTER ITS PASSAGE BY FAYETTEVILLE
VOTERS

WHEREAS, members of the Mayor's Advisory Committee expressed concerns
regarding the lack of a definition of "socioeconomic background" in the ordinance and the
presence of one reference to "physical characteristic" within the Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, amending any law for clarity is a proper legislative action; and

\ryHEREAS, the Fayetteville City Attorney has formally interpreted "socioeconomic
background" in a memo dated September 4,2014, attached as Exhibit A; and

WHEREAS, the failure to remove one reference to oophysical characteristic" in the final
copy of the Civil Rights Ordinance was a scrivener's error as shown in the City Attorney's
memo dated September 5,2014, attached as Exhibit B;

NOW, THEREX'ORE, BE IT RESOLVED By THE CITY COLNCIL OF'THE
CITY OF F'AYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS:

Sectionl: That the City Council of the City of Fayetteville, Arkansas hereby expresses
its intent to amend Chapter 119 Civil Rights Administration of the Fayetteville Code in order to
define "socioeconomic background" in a manner consistent with Exhibit A; and

Section 2: That the City Council of the City of Fayetteville, Arkansas hereby expresses
its intent to remove the last reference to the term "physical characteristic" from Chapter 119 of
the Fayetteville City Code, for the reasons set forth in Exhibit B.

PASSED and APPROVED this 18ft day of November, 2014.

APPROVED: ATTEST:

By: By:
LIONELD JORDAII, Mayor SONDRA E. SMITH, City Clerk/Treasurer



Drp-¡,nrtttgNT.aL ConnnsPoNDßNcE

Osü.[çs 'or rI¡8,
c,rrr Ar,fonNey Kit\,lfilliams

Cíty.,Attorney

Blake,P_ennjggton
As st st ant Cily,tlttor n e1|

Patti lr4ulford
Paralegal

TO: IVIayor,]ordan
.Cify Goq{tcil
Mayofis Coqncil

CC: Don Marr, Chief of Staff
,Casey fones, City Proseçutor

trdOM: I(¡it WìIliânts, City Attorney

DATE: SeptembuÍ 4,2014

ftEi ,Le,gal interpretation of 'Civil Rigtrts Alimiñístratlon Ordinarice,

The'recently passed Civil Rights Administration Ordinance will be

.elraeþd ints the, Fayetteville Code when it' becomes effèctive â'bout

Septembei 20, 2014. Thete are prwisions 11rf terrns'wiülin this ordinance.

;ttrãt,are.not precisely defined or tre legal interpreþtion of. which haye

iaisêd qlrestions'by concêrned parties. The Fayetteville City Code iLtarges'

¡fu Fayetæville City Attcrney' with the responsibitit)¡ to interpret Code,

'Chap quch as'the Civil Rights Administration Chapter,

"' 

! !0,02 Interþretatio n

Unless otherwise provided herein, or by law or implication
requiÍed, the sAqle rqrles of construction, definition, and
,ap$U.ation shall go.ru* th" interpretation,of this'Codê.as those

æVeroing.tLre inþrpretation of state lag. Exceptas noted Ín,tre
'Úrrified Development Code, the Faféfteville Code shall be
,,ihter¡reted by the Cify Attorney " (emphasis added):

EXHIBIT



'Jhe pnrpose of this merno is to fulfill my duty to interp¡et terms or
prov,isions within the Civil Righæ Administration Chapter that need
cJdficatíorr,

'The Arkangas Supreme Court has provided clear ggidance for the
ínter-p.fetaüon of Cify ordinances. While City ordinances are presuméd to
be constitutional and legal, Crøft a. City of Fort Smith,335 Ark. 4!7,984
S.Wi2d ?2, 26 (1998), the Arkansas Sup-teme Court has repeatedly he.ld
ambiguities in City ordinances sha1l be interpreted or construed ag4inst the
City,and in favor of the properfy owî.er, business- orurr€r¡ or person who
could be accused of violating the ordinance. IAu Trice u, City of Piræ Btuff,
279 Atk. 125, &9 S.W.2d 179,181, (1983). I shatl endeavor to follow these
Srrpreme Court mandated rules of ordinance interpretation in this memo
which shall constitute the Cífy Attorney's official interpretation of this
Cidl Rig'hts A4ministration Code Chapter.

1, "$ocíoeconomic backgroundi'

î,his têrm was used, but not defined, in the, draft Civil Rights
ordinance from the Human Rights Campaign which was presented to
A1der.man Petty who delivered it to m5r office, I'was somewhat unsure
what the Human Rights Campaign officials meant by this term and had
similar concerns to some er(pressed to the City Councíl and personally to
me. Alderman Petty provided the Human Rights Campaign-'s rcsponse on
the attaclred email which says:

:"4 landlord legítimately needs to know if a poüg¡rtÌal,tefiant has
the ability to pay rent. The landlord can use various measlffes
of judgìng that, i¡çluding regtlQsting a credit check or pay stub,

' This ordinance does not change that. What this ordinance says
Ís that you canrt use measures that corrflate the legitimaüe
:que-stion (does this renter have the ability to pay) 'with
discriminatory (irelevarrt and prejudicial) questions, such as "Is
the renter Caucasian/a woman/a single mom?" Her race,
,gender, and marital/familial status Éüe ilrelèvant to the
legitimate question of "can she pay?" In the same wàlr
æcioeconomic background (note nôt statns; background
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,implies history) is also írrelevant..Arking the legitimate
'question of "can this person pay" and asking for proof of ability
to pay is still allowed,qnder this ordinance.

As you can see in the email, "socioeconomic background'l was never
intended to equate to "socioeconomic status" which could entail the
per-Sonls current creditworthiness, credif history and credit "score{', I
puÏlicly'stated this in reptlr to a question frorn Marshall Ney prior to the
Citlz Councíl's vote to pass fhe ordinance, Therefote, rrã financial
inetitution, landlord business offering credit, or ottrer such business or
peieon'would,be ín'violation of the Civíl Ríg-hts Administration Chapter
fo:r using a credÌi checþ requesting a pay stub or otherwíse, asking,fo.r
proof of ability to pay and relying upon such economic evidence to
deterrnine whether or not to loanmoney, extend credit, or agree to rent to
a¡r individual.

lf4iat discrimjnaüon based qpon ''socisêconomic background'
would prohibit is discrimination against a person who gËew'up "on the
Wdng side of fhe tfacks" ar in pubJic houSing even thou$þ that pef'son
now has a steady job and a good credit history. What al1 anti-
discri tiqn acts should do'is requiÍe :that persons be keated as the
Person he or she ashrally is right now rather than ttrough the lens of some
'bías based :upon trace1 retigio+ etlrúic origfur, õt other disliked
characteristic. Someone migñt have growïr ãp i" a single parent's
apartment,filled with late notices, but if thatperson now has a solid job and
credit history, he or she should not be denied a loan, store credit, or rental
.housing based upon their long ago socioeconomic condition (which ihe
ordinance refers to as "socioeconomic background').

I asked the Human Rights campaign attorney for any further
pidarrce th"y might want to provide me and fÌnally .received a 60 page
M$orandum ,from the Poverty and Race Research . Action Csuncil
entitled: "Keeping the Promise and Preserving and Enhancing Housing
Mobility h t" section 8 ËIousing choÍce voucher progrâñi,' rnit
docq$ent spoke about "source of income"" Itre tüC's :own three page
merno entitled "Non-Discrimination on the Basis of 'socioeconomic
Background' stated:



"Without tfrose protecfions, landlords and those' who li.st
property for sale cogld discriminate against people who receiVe
weltare, other public fuRds, or funds from a court order."

Ihis "source of funds" larrguage is nowhere found in the Civil Righb
Administration ordinance and cannot reasonably be construed to be within
tlie meaning of "socioeconomic background." Thus, no- mâtter how
laudable such a concept of preventing discrimination based upon ísot rce
of ,funds" rnight be., it is not,app-licable to the Civil RÍgåts Administration
,ordihance nor sflould it be considered by the Civit Rights Administratot'or
City Prosecutor in administering or enforcing the Civil Rights
Admùìistr4tion Chapter of the Fay.etteville Code.

2. ,S:119.03 (D) Employ¡¡rent References

¡{r1 attonrey representing"business owneÍs wÍrs concerned that S

119.03' (D) seemeã to reguire an employer to give a departing employee a
job ref-erence. Attorneyi and Humarr Resor¡rèe professionals realize'that-furnishing 

a job reference can sometimes be problematic and might have
some liability issues. Some businesses therefore are reluctant to give such a

,reference or simply have a'polic¡z,not to gVe iob referênces, .$ 119.03 (D)
does nol prohibit such a policy.

(D) must be read in conjunction wjth the introductory clause of $
1.19.03 which states that the lisüed acts are improper if done "Íot'a
discriminatory reason." So if a business or employef has a policy not to
providêìjob references to avoid potenfal,liability (if 'someone does:not like
the ,reference they receive 'or if the new employer claims' a good job

,refefênce misled him into hiring aq unsatirfu.tory employee), then the
employer',c€u:r rnaintain its "no job refèrence- policy without violeting $
1X9.03 (D). A job reference na)i or may not be given as [eng as that
,decis-ion and any job ,reference given is not ,d-one "for a discriminatory
reasbn."
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What, would. not be allowed is for an employer to grve srost
employees favorable letters of recommendatiorL but for a discriminatory
reasorr (dislike of. gay or lesbian employee),, the employer refused to gtve

that,,empìo.yee a 'job reference 'that would dep-rive an individual of'
emplo¡¡, nrent opportunïties. "

Ihe,key requirement in 5,119,03 Prohibited Acts of Discrimination -
Emp.Ioyment is that for all of these described actions, none would violate
the Civil Rights Administration Chapter unless the action was done "f,sr a
diqer¡miaatory reasolc.." IÍ the emplO¡rer does,not açt'with a:discriminaüory
intentio& there is no violation of the Civil Rights Administration
ordinance.

3. Assisted Living Facilities and Nwsing Homes

I believe that Assisted Living Facilities are licensed by the State of
Arkansas and operate pursuant to State regulations. I have consisterrtly
opined that State law is dominant over and controls the administration of
,qr.ty ,Cì91 o¡dinance. Under S 119.07 General Exceptione (H), the Civil
Righ* AdmiRistrâtiorfs age r.egulations expressl¡r do not ap.p1J if contraf)¡
to 4ny state law or regulation

[, have been informed that comprehensive state ,regutations: €üe

:apÞlicablerto the admissions and occupancïes of Assisted LívingFacilitieb
and this is probably true for Nursing Homes and other similar facilities. If
,so¿ those. tacilities ,would .not 'be in vio'lation of the Civit Rights
Administration Chapter's age regulations for abiding by state regulations
because S, L19..07 (H) states ltrose state regulations "are not improper rage

discrÍmination under this chapter." This exception from such age

:regulatíons ín Chapter 11"9 Civil Rights Admínístration would also apply
to other such state or federally regulated housing or businesses.

,4,, Sincerely.heldreligÍousbelief

The Civil Rights Administration Chapter has a specific provision to
honor, respect, and protect our Free Exercise of ReligionRight.



, 5 119.07 General Exceptions

'(G) If a party asserts that an otherwise unlawful practice is
justified as a perrnissible bona fide religious or denominational
preference, that party shall have the burden of proving that the
discrimination is in fact a necessary result of such a bona fide
condition."

The curent context for this issue presente d by some would be the
forced attendance at a gay or lesbian wedding by u photographer or
musician who for their sincereþ held religious beliefs object to such
marriage. It is very likely that objections to attendíng or performing at
such wedding ceremony by such person would be excepted or exempted
from the discrimination provisions of the Gvil Rights Administration
Chapter. However, I cannot imagine that such a situation would actualþ
ever occur as I cannot believe that any cbuple would want a person who
objects to their wedding to sing at or photograph their wedding. Nor
would th"y wish to support such person's business with their patronage.
Certainly, no minister could be required to officiate at a wedding that
would be contrary to the minister's sincereþ held religious beliefs.

Businesses that sometimes serve weddings, but are more detached or
work from a distance like florists or bakers, could also assert their
"discrimination is...necessary" because of their religion. Again, I doubt if
the couple to be married would choose to use such a business or ever wish
to support such business with their patronage, so this "issue" would
probably never arise. ff this issue did occur, these business who supply but
do not attend or participate in such wedding would not have the strong
case to authorize their discrimination as photographers or musicians.
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CONCLUSION

I do :not presume to usurp a ]udgds power ar-rd ,authority to
definitively interpret Chapter 119 Civil Rights Administration. My
inteqpretation should contuol how this Fayetteville Code Chapter will be
administered by the Civil Rights Administrator and enforcedby the City
P¡osecu,tor, I also will listen and consider concerns,and suggestions from
attomeys and others such as ttre Mayor's Committee to further refine or
clarift fhese interpretations if necessary or,to examine other provisions of
fhe Civit Rights Administration Ordinance that might need interpretive
clarificatio:r to avoìd unanticipated consequences. However¡ 'thé Civil
Rightr Administration Chapter passed by the City Council is always
controlling and no interpretation can change its clear wording- Only the
Fay.etüeVille City Coqncil can amend or change afiy proviqion of ,this

o,rdínance, My basÍc Offieial Qpinion interpreting this Code Chapter is as

follsws:

1,. 'socioeconomic backgroundo means a person's toog ago

s-o-ciogço.nomic rooß as opposed to curent socioeconomic s-htr¡s. Business
rna¡r,obtain and usê credit checks,,and credit history of applicgnts'fo¡ loarr,s-

c¡ediü or housing without violating the Civil Rights Administration
Chapter.

2, Job referer¡ces for employees are not required nor would any
feÉer-€rice o.r ¡efusal to provide a referençe violate the Civil Righb
adr4Íqis Chapter unless done "for adÌscriminatory reâson."

3,, Assísted Living and Simílar Facilities whose rd*irrio* and

¡ulated by the Sfate will not be violation of potentialty
co-lqfliçfing age discrirnination regulatio¡s of the Civil Rigåts
Adnrinistration Chapter.

4, Ministers and otlrers intimately associated wjth a religíous ceremo.ny

would be exempted from having to participate in, attend or.conduct such
religiþu.s .ceremony,if such ceremony, such as gay wedding, would violate
theft ,sÍacerely held religious'b- eliefs;



DppnnrMENTAL ConnEsPoND ENcE

Or¡rc¡ oF THE
Clrv ArtoRrqsr

TO: Mayor ]ordan
City Council
Sondra Smith, City Clerk/Treasurer

Kit Williams
City Attornel,

Blake Penrrington
As sl st a nt Cl ty Attor ney

Patti Mulford
Paralegal

EXHIBIT

FROM: KitWilliams, City Attorney L-;

DATE: September 5,2014

RE: Scrivener's Error Civil Rights Administration Ordinance

Because I was concerned that "physical charactéristic" was too vague and
uncertain a term for the Civit Rights Administration Ordinance, I requested that
Alderman Peffy agree to its removal from the Human Rights Campaign's draft
ordinance. After discussing this on a conference call with the Human Rights
Campaign's attorneys/ we agreed to remove "physical characteristic" from the

ordinance.

We did remove this definition from S 119.02 Definitions and also from the
definition of "Discriminate, Discrimination or Discriminatory." Unfortunately,
we did not realize "physical characteristic" was also in S 119.04 (I). This
oversight is what is termed a scrivener's error or clerical error which Black's Løw

Dictionøry defines as "An error resulting from a minor mistake or inadvertence,
esp. in writing or copying somethin g. . .." We have uniformly corrected such past

scriveney's errors in ordinances to ensure the City Council's intent is mad.e clear.

There is no need for a formal amendment to be passed by the City Council to
clear up or fix a scriveney's error.

I am glad attorney Mark Martin discovered this mistake before the
ordinance was actually enacted into the Fayetteville City Code. I have prepared
and provided to City Clerk Sondra Smith a corrected Chapter 119 with "physical
characteristic" removed everywhere including S 119.04 (I).



EXHIBIT A

CHAPTER ll9: CIVIL RIGHTS ADMINISTRATION

ll9.0l Purpose

The purpose ofthis chapter is to protect and safeguard
the right and opportunity of all persons to be free from
discrimination based on real or perceived race,
ethnicity, national origin, age, gender, gender identity,
gender expression, familial status, marital status,
socioeconomic background, rellglon, sexual orientation,
disability and veteran status, This chapte/s purpose is
also to promote the public hEalth and welfare of all
persons who live or work in the City of Fayetteville and
to ensure that all persons within the City have equal
access to employment, housing, and public
accommodations.

119.02 Definitions

(A) "Business Establishment" means any entity,
however organized, which furnishes goods,
services or accommodations to the general public.
An otherwise qualiffing establishment which has
membership requirements is considered to furnish
services to the general public if its membership
requirements consist only of payment of fees or
consist only of requlrements under which a
substantial portion of the residents of the cig could
qualiff.

(B) "Civil Rights Administrator" means the person
designated by the Mayor to receive, investigate
and conciliate complaints brought under this
chapter.

(C) "Disabilit/ or "Disabled' means, with respect to an
individual, a physical or mental impairment, a
record of such an impairment, or being perceived
or regarded as having such impairment. For
purposes of this chapter, discrimination on the
basls of disability meens that no covered entity
shall discriminate against a qualified lndividual with
a disability because of that individual's disability.
The term "qualified individual with a disability" shall
mean an individual with a disability who, with or
without reasonable accommodation, can perform
the essential functions of the employment positions
that the individual holds or desires.

(D) "Discriminate, Discrimination or Discriminatory"
means any act, policy or practice that has the
effect of subjecting any person to differential
treatment as a result of that person's real or
perceived race, ethnicity, national origin, age (if 18
years of age or older), gender, gender identity,
gender expression, familial status, marital status,
socloeconomic background, religion, sexual

orientation, disability or veteran status.

(E) "Employee" means any individual employed by a
covered employer.

(F) "Employer" means any person, business or
organization which regularly employs five (5) or
more individuals, not includlng the employe/s
parents, spouse or children. For purposes of this
chapter an employer "regularly" employs five (5)
indlviduals when the employer employs five (5) or
more individuals for each working day in any
twenty (20) or more calendar weeks ¡n the current
or previous calendar year. For purposes of lhis
chapter an "employe/' is also eny person or entity
acting on behalf of an employer, directly or
indirectly, or any employment agency.

(G) "Familial status" means an indlvidual's status as
parent or legal guardian to a child or children below
the age of eighteen (18) who may or may not
reside with that individual,

(H) "Gende/' means actual or perceived sex.

(l) "Gender ldentity" means a person's gender-related
identity, whether or not that identity is or ls
perceived to be different from that traditionally
associated with the sex assigned to that individual
at birth.

(J) "Gender Expression" means e person's gender-
related appearance and behavior whether or not
that gender expression is or is perceived to be
different from that traditionally associated with the
personts assigned sex at birttr.

(K) "Marital status" means an individual's status as
single, married, domestically partnered, divorced or
widowed.

(L) "Place of public accommodation" means inns,
tavems, hotels, motels, restaurants, wholesale
outlets, retail outlets, banks, savings and loan
associations, other financial institutions, credit
information bureaus, insurance companies,
dispensaries, clinics, hospitals, theaters,
recreational parks and facilities, trailer camps,
garages, public halls, and all other establishments
within the City which offer goods, services,
accommodations and entertainment to the public.
A place of public accommodation does not include
any institution, club or other place of
accommodation, which by its nature is distinctly
private.



(M) "Sexual orientation" means actual or perceived
heterosexuality, homosexuality or bisexuality.

(N) "Veteran status' means an lndividual's status as
one who served in the active military, naval or air
service, and who was discharged or released
under condit¡ons other than dishonorable.

119.03 Prohibited Acts of Discrimination -
Employment

Vl/ith regard to employment, it shall be unlawful for any
employer or labor organization to engage in any of the
following acts wholly or partially for a discriminatory
reason:

(A) To fail to hire, refuse to hire or discharge an
individual;

(B) To discriminate against any indivldualwith respect
to compensation, terms, conditions or privileges of
employment, including promotion. Nothing in this
section shall be construed to require any employer
to provide benefits, such as insurance, to
individuals not employed by the employer;

(C) To limit, segregate or classlff employees in any
way which would deprive or tend to deprive any
employee of employment opportunities, or which
would othenrise tend to adversely affect his or her
status as an employee;

(D) To fail or refuse to refer for employment any
individual ín such a manner that would deprive an
individual of employment opportunities, that would
limit an individual's employment opportunities or
that would otheruise adversely affect an
individual's status as a prospective employee or as
an appllcant for employment;

(E) To discriminate against an individual in admission
to, or employment in, any program established to
provide apprenticeship or other job training,
including on-the-job training programs;

(F) To print or publish, or cause to be printed or
published, any discriminatory notice or
advertisement relating to employment. This
subsection shall not be construed so as to expose
the person who prints or publishes the notice or
advertisement, such as a newspaper, to llability;

(G) To discriminate in referring an individual for
employment whether the referral is by an
employment agency, labor organization or any
other person.

'119.04 Prohibited Acts of
Discrimination - Housing and Real Estate
Traneactions

With regard to houslng and real estate transactions,
which include both sales and leases, it shall be unlawful
to engage in any of the following acts wholly or partially
for a discriminalory reason:

(A) To discriminate by impeding, delaying,
discouraging or otherwise limiting or restrlctlng any
transaction ln real estate;

(B) To discriminate by imposing different terms on a
real estate transaction;

(C) To represent falsely that an interest in reaf estate is
not available for transaction;

(D) To include in the terms or conditions of a real
estate transaction any discriminatory cfause,
condition or restriction;

(E) To discriminate in performing, or refusing to
perform, any act necessary to determine an
individual's financial ability to engage in a real
estate transaction;

(F) For a property manager to discriminate by refusing
to provide equal lreatment of, or services to,
occupants of any real estate whlch he or she
manages:

(G) To make, print or publish, or cause to be made,
printed or published, any discriminatory notice,
statement or advertisement with respect to a real
estate transaction or proposed real estate
transaction, or financing relating thereto. This
subsection shall not be conslrued to prohibit
advertising dhected to physically disabled persons
or persons over the age of fifly- five (55) for the
purpose of calling to their attention the existence or
absence of housing accommodations or services
for the physically disabled or elderly;

(H) To discriminate in any financial transact¡on
involving real estate on account of the location of
the real estate, be it residential or non-residential
("red-lining");

(l) For a real estate operator, a real estate broker, a
real estate salesperson, a financial institution, an
employee of any of these or any other person, for
the purposes of inducing a real estate transaclion
from which such person may benefit financially, to
represent that a change has occurred or will or
may occur in the composition with respect to the
race, ethnicity, national origin, age, gender, gender
identity, gender expression, familial status, marital



status, socioeconomlc background, religion, sexual
orientation, disabílity or veteran status of the
owners or occupants ln the block, neighborhood or
area in which the real properly is located or to
represent that this change will or may result ln the
lowering of property values, an increase in criminal
or antisocial behavior or a decline in the quality of
schools in the block, neighborhood or area ín which
the real property is located (block-busting");

(J) Notw¡thstanding the provisions of subsections (A)
through (l), it shall not be an unlawful
disølminatory praotice for an owner to limit
occupancy on the basis of a person's low-income,
age over fifty-five (55) years or disability status in
accordance with federal or state law;

(K) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (A)
through (l), it shall not be an unlawful
discriminatory practice for an owner, lessor or
renter to refuse lo rent, lease or sublease a portion
of a single family dwelling unit to a person as a
tenant, roomer or boarder where it is anticipated
that the owner, lessor or renter will be occupying
any portlon of the single-family dwelling or to
refuse to rent, lease or sublease where it is
anticipated that the owner, lessor or renter will be
sharing elther a kitchen or a bathroom with the
tenant, roomer or boarder.

(L) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter,
it is not an unlawft.ll discriminatory practice to apply
or enforce the definition of "family" for zoning
purposes pursuant to $ 151.01 of the Unified
Development Code.

119.05 Prohibited Acts of Discrlmination -
Buslness Establishments or Public
Accommodations

It shall be unlawful for a business establlshment or
place of public accommodation for a discriminatory
reason to deny, directly or lndlrectly, any person the full
enjoyment of the goods, services, facilities, privileges,
advantages and accommodations of any business
establishment or place of public accommodation,
unless required by state or federal law.

119.06 C¡ty Services, Facilities,
Transactions and Contracts

(A) The City of Fayetteville and all of its employees are
bound by the provisions of this chapter to the same
extent as private individuals and businesses.

(B) All contractors doing business with the City of
Fayetteville shall comply with this ordinance.

119.07 General Exceptions

Any practioe which has a discriminatory effect and
which would otherwise be prohlbited by this
chapter shall not be deemed unlawful if lt can be
established that the practice is not intentlonally
devised to contravene the prohibitlons of this
chapter and there exists no less discriminatory
means of satisfflng a business purpose.

This chapter shall not apply to any federal, state or
county government office or official, or any public
educalional instltution within the City.

(C) Unless otherwise prohibited by law, nothing
contalned in this chapter shall be construed to
prohibit promotional activities such as senior citizen
discounts and other similar practices designed
primarily to encourage participation by a protected
group.

(D) lt shall not be an unlawful discriminatory practice
for an employer to observe the condltlons of a
bona fide seniority syslem or a bona fide employee
benefit system such as a retirement, pension or
insurance plan which is not a subterfuge or pretext
to evade the purposes ofthis chapter.

(E) lt shall not be an unlawft¡l disøimínatory practice
for any person to carry out an affirmative aotion
plan as requlred by stats or federal law, or by court
order.

(F) Nothing contained in this chapter shall be deemed
to prohibit seleclion or rejec{ion based solely upon
a bona fide occupational qualification or a bona
fide physical requirement. Nothing contained in th¡s
chapter shall be deemed to prohibit a religious or
denominational institution from selecting or
rejecting applicants and employees for non-secular
positions on the basis of the applicant's or
employee's conformance with the inslitution's
religious or denominational principles. lf a party
asserts that an otherwise unlawful practice is
juslified as a permissible bona fide occupational
qualification or a permissible bona fide physical
requirement, that party shall have the burden of
proving:

(1) That the discrimination is in fact a necessary
result of such aÐona fide-conditioniand-

(2) That there exists no less discriminatory means
of satisfying the bona fide requirement.

(G) lf a party asserts that an otherwise unlawful
practice is justified as a permissible bona fide
religious or denominational preference, that party
shall have the burden of proving that the
discrimination is in fact a necessary result of such
a bona fide condition

(A)

(B)



(H) Any age restrlctions required by state or federal' 
law or regulations, including for the sale or delivery
of alcoholic beverages, are not improper age
discrimination under this chapter,

(l) Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed to
require any religlous or denominational lnstitution
or association to open its tax exempt property or
place of worship to any individual or group for any
ceremony or meetlng, except for any activity or
service that is supported in whole or part by public
funds.

(J) Designating a facility as a gender-segregated
space shall not be a vlolation of this chapter.
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as

allowing any person to enter any gender'
segregated space for any unlawful purpose.

119.08 Posting of Notices

Every employer or entity subject to this chapter shall
post and keep posted in a conspicuous location where
business or activity is customarily conducted or
negotiated, a notice, the language and form of which
has been prepared by the Clty of Fayetteville, setting
forth excerpts frorn or summaries of the pertinent
provisions of this chapter and information pertinent to
ihe enforcement of rights hereunder. The notice shall
be in both English and Spanlsh. lf over ten percent of
an employe/s employees speak, as their native
language, a language other than English or Spanish,
notices at that employer's place of business shall be
posted in that language. At the request of the employer
or entity, notices required by this seclion shall bo
provided by the City, Notices shall be posted w¡thin ten
days after receipt from the CitY.

I I 9.09 Retaliation Prohibited

(A) lt is an unlawful disøiminatory practice to coerce,
threaten, retaliate against, interfere with or
discriminate against a person because that person
has opposed any practlce made unlawful by this
chapter, has made a non-frivolous charge or
complaint, or has testified truthfully, assisted or
participated ín an investigatlon, proceeding or
hearing pursuant to this chaPter.

(B) lt is an unlavvful discriminatory practice to require,
request or suggest that a person or entity retaliate
against, interfere with, intimidate or discriminate
against a pemon because that person has opposed
any practice made unlawful by this chapter, has
made a non-frivolous charge or has testified
truthfully, assisted or participated in an
investigation, proceeding or hearing authorized

under thls chaPter.

(C) lt is an unlawful discriminatory practice to.cause or
coerce, or attempt to cause or coerce, dlrectly or
lndlrectly, any person in order to prevent that
person from complying with the provisions of this
chapter.

119.10 Preservation of Business Records

Where a complalnt of discrimination has been filed
against a peft¡on under this ordinance, such person
sñall preserve all records relevant to the complaint until
a final disposition of the complaint.

1 19.1 1 Administration and Enforcement

(A) The Mayor shall designate the Civll Rights

Admlnlstrator, who shall administer this chapter
and be responsíble for receiving, investigating and

conciliating complaints filed under this chapter. To
be consldered and administered by the Civil Rights

Administrator, complaints must be received in the

Civil Rights Administrator's office no more than six

monthsìfter the alleged discriminatory actlon or, in
the case of ongoing alleged dlscriminatory actions,
no more than six months after the most recent
incldent of alleged discrimination. The Civil Rights
Administrator shall prepare an easy to use

complaint form and make the form easily
accessible to the public.

(B) The Civil Rights Administrator should first attempt' ' 
to eliminate the unlawful practice or practices

through conciliatlon or mediation. ln conciliating a
compiaint, the administrator should try to achieve a
just resolution and obtain assurances that the
-respondent 

will satisfactorily remedy any violation

of the complainant's rights and take action to
ensure the elimination of both present and future
unlawful practlces in compliance with this
chapter. lf the Civil Rights Administrator
determines that the complainant is not acting in
good faith, the conoiliation or mediation may be

tãrminated and the complaint rnay be immediately
dismissed. lf the respondent is not participating in
good faith, the complaint may be immediately
referred to the Gity Prosecuto/s office.

(C) After any attempted conciliation or mediation, the
Clvil Rights Administrator will refer any unresolved
complaint and complainant as needed to the City
Prosecutot's Office for appropriate further action,

including prosecution.

(D) The filing of a complaint under this chapter does
not preclude any other state or federal remedies

that may be available to a complainant.




